The article views peculiarities of evaluative interpretation of professional activity in modern fiction. Cognitivediscoursive analysis of evaluative interpretation of professional activity in lexico-phraseological system of the Russian language allows to determine common and individual cognitive schemes of evaluative perception of professional activity, gives a holistic view of cognitive and axiological guidelines and dominant professional senses in the Russian linguoculture. The article contains some findings of the research of evaluative interpretation of professional activity in Zakhar Prilepin's novels "Sankya", "Sin", "Black Monkey". Revealed are linguistic means of multifaceted evaluation of professional activity from the professional's and non-professional's stances, implicit evaluative senses about professionals, salient for the Russian culture evaluative categories verbalized by the elements of the Russian lexico-phraseological system, determined is the mechanism of constructing professional's image in the evaluator's consciousness. The article points out that the artistic word is able to successfully, in the right direction from the point of view of value guidelines and socio-economic premises, position a particular profession. The responsible writer can "pack" the necessary implicit evaluative senses in the text about the profession, correct the existing image of the profession in the society. Positioning of the profession is thus carried out by profiling a component of the system of evaluative categories, the most important for the Russian national culture, verbalized through lexical and phraseological units, taking into account the specifics of the professional field, socio-economic needs of the society.
Introduction
The study of evaluative interpretation of professional activity in lexico-phraseological system of the Russian language is done within the cognitive approach of modern linguistics. Cognitive-discoursive analysis of evaluative interpretation of professional activity in lexico-phraseological system of the Russian language allows to determine common and individual cognitive schemes of evaluative perception of professional activity, to reveal multifaceted character of their formation, gives a holistic view of cognitive and axiological guidelines and dominant professional senses in the Russian linguoculture. The problem of evaluative interpretation of professional activity is brought to a new level connected with the elaboration of cognitive-pragmatic conception of language transfer of evaluative knowledge about the profession.
Problem Statement
The analysis of linguocognitive peculiarities of evaluative interpretation of professional activity in lexicophraseological system of the Russian language aims at solving the problem of interaction of language, consciousness and culture, of correlation of linguistic and mental structures. From this stance the mechanisms of reflection in lexical and phraseological nomination of national and cultural stereotypes, translation of value guidelines are investigated, the parameters of evaluative categorization of professional activity are revealed, cognitive principles and mechanisms of evaluative conceptualization and categorization of professional activity in lexis and phraseology are determined, the laws of formation and development in the language of evaluative senses, and discoursive features of the formation of evaluative meaning on the material of modern fiction are defined.
Research Questions
Consideration of the peculiarities of evaluative categorization of professional activity allows to identify the structure of knowledge about the ontology of human consciousness, the mechanisms of interpretation of different types of knowledge and experience. Significant is a holistic cognitive-pragmatic description of the units of lexical and phraseological systems of language associated with the evaluation of professional activity, substantiation of cognitive and communicative factors of formation of the evaluative sense, as well as determining the nature of interaction of structures of everyday and professional knowledge in the formation of the evaluative sense about professional activity in order to model the evaluative knowledge of professional activity in the Russian linguoculture.
Purpose of the Study
The purpose of the study is to explore, describe and model processes and mechanisms of transfer of evaluative knowledge about different professions in the modern Russian literary discourse, that underlies the evaluative interpretation of professional activity.
Research Methods
The research is done within the cognitive-discoursive approach to the study of linguistic phenomena, the essence of which consists in the study of language as a condition and instrument of cognition in active interaction with the structures of consciousness, based on the position of unity of cognition and communication.
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The claimed purpose of the research has determined the choice of the following general scientific and specially scientific methods and techniques:
1) systematic method that allows to understand the process of language transfer of evaluative knowledge about profession as a whole complex of interacting elements;
2) descriptive method that includes methods of observation, comparison, interpretation, classification and generalization of the material under analysis;
3) method of conceptual analysis that comprises component analysis (to study the content aspect of language units), discourse analysis (alloy of language, knowledge and communicative-pragmatic situation), allows to reveal characteristics forming the structures of the studied concept, to classify and to interpret them; 4) modeling method aimed at explaining the nature of various professions in the framework of the Russian national views of the world; 5) method of frame analysis and conceptual metaphor as a method of studying interpretations of knowledge about the world in language.
Findings
This article presents the results of the study of peculiarities of evaluative interpretation of professional activity in Zakhar Prilepin's novels "Sankya" (2006) On the pages of the above mentioned novels we meet different characters' statements about the work of doctors, journalists, police officers, actors, etc. Most of the linguistic means of evaluation of professional activity found in these novels verbalize multifacetedevaluation of the work of professionals from the outer observer' stance, however there are several examples of intraprofessional evaluation. Evaluative linguistic units correlate with the structures of everyday / professional consciousness (concepts as mental formations reflecting the structure of everyday / special experience) (Golovanova, 2011) . Their analysis is carried out in connection "with the processes of language categorization and conceptualization and in relation to cognitive structures of knowledge" (Aznacheeva, 2013) .
So, in Zakhar Prilepin's novel "Sanka" underlined are arrogance, self-importance, businesslike behaviour of police officers as representatives of the state authorities,opposed by the main characters of the novel. Evaluative perception of the authorities structural units presupposes actualization of negative psychological characteristics of a professional, namely complacency as a type of self-esteem, arrogance, vanity:
(1) Непременный офицер, молодцевато, с вызовом смотрящий в толпу. Его наглые руки -на верхней перекладине ограды, отделяющей митингующих от блюстителей правопорядка и от всего города (Prilepin, 2016a);
(2) Несколько усатых подполковников, под их бушлатами угадывались обильные животы. Где-то должен быть и полковник, самый важный и деловитый (Prilepin, 2016a).
Despite various state measures to support doctors, teachers, workers, the status of these professions remains far from prestigious today, it is rather "destiny", fate, a suffered (or a completely random, thoughtless) choice: Nevertheless, one of the characters of the novel speaks positively about the medical worker: he calls the nurse "a kind ghost", carrying out physically and emotionally difficult work -care for the sick. The cognitive model of the space-source "a kind ghost" is transferred to the space-target "invisible and intangible presence" and space-target "kindness, help, care":
(4) Врачи помыли руки и ушли. Осталась медсестра, старенькая, белая и незаметная, как доброе привидение (Prilepin, 2016a) .
In another example we see verbalization of such evaluative criteria as worker's zeal (responsibility) and quality of work. The author brings to the forefront a thorough, reliable performance of professional duties: (5) In the novel "Sin" evaluation of the work of psychologists, magically influencing the minds of people, is found:
(10) -А... психологом не работал?
-Нет.
-А ты мог бы. Мозгизаговаривать (Prilepin, 2016b) .
Profession of a journalist is negatively evaluated in the novels "Sin" and "Black monkey", and this evaluation is intraprofessional, done by the representatives of the journalistic professional community. Here evaluative statements are based not only on the emotional level of perception, but also on the normative one, expressing compliance / non-compliance with some ideas about the good-quality result of professional activity, worker's high qualification:
(11) Однажды я как человек, зарабатывающий на жизнь любым способом, находящимся в рамках закона, в том числе и написанием малоумной чепухи, обычно служащей наполнением газет, напросился к Валиесу на интервью (Prilepin, 2016b); http://dx.doi.org/10.15405/epsbs.2018.04.02.36 Corresponding Author: Olga Kovaleva, Selection and peer-review under 
Conclusion
The artistic word is able to successfully, in the right direction from the point of view of value guidelines and socio-economic premises, position a particular profession. The responsible writer can "pack" the necessary implicit evaluative senses in the text about the profession, correct the existing image of the profession in the society.
Positioning of the profession is thus carried out by profiling a component of the system of evaluative categories, the most important for the Russian national culture, verbalized through lexical and phraseological units, taking into account the specifics of the professional field, socio-economic needs of the society.
The study of the mechanisms of movement of senses and conceptual transformations allows to identify cognitive schemes, trajectories of evaluative interpretation of professional activity, to determine the multifaceted character of their formation. Linguistic analysis of various units of text and discourse about the professions allows to identify the cognitive processes involved in the structure of the knowledge and national-cultural value meanings in evaluative interpretation of a particular profession, to develop cognitive technologies of successful positioning of professions.
